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ABSTRACT 

The Building and Construction Authority Green Mark 

Certification Standard for New Building (hereinafter 

BCA Green Mark), a green building rating system 

established in Singapore, stresses the utilization of CFD 

analysis to assess natural ventilation. This paper 

discusses the development of an automated CFD 

system for CFD users to perform the required analysis 

with the help of BIM technology and a BIM compatible 

CFD tool. As a result, the automation enables easy 

operation and a less time-consuming process. The 

system also signifies the potential to be applied to other 

standards. 

INTRODUCTION 

The BCA Green Mark  

The BCA Green Mark is sustainable design standards 

developed in Singapore. Initiated by the Building and 

Construction Authority (BCA) in 2005, the BCA Green 

Mark is taking a leading role in the green building and 

construction industry throughout the country. It 

addresses a broad range of sustainability considerations 

including energy efficiency, water efficiency, 

environmental protection, and indoor air quality. The 

levels of certification are assigned by the score 

achieved, four of which are Green Mark Certified, 

Green Mark Gold, Green Mark GoldPlus, and Green 

Mark Platinum.  

The Inter-Ministerial Committee for Sustainable 

Development (IMCSD) has aimed for 80% of the 

buildings in Singapore be awarded at least the BCA 

Green Mark Certified ratings by 2030, and the BCA’s 

2
nd

 Green Building Masterplan has required “all larger 

new air-conditioned public sector buildings” attain the 

Green Mark Platinum (BCA 2009, MEWR & MND 

2009). 

Natural Ventilation and CFD for BCA Green Mark 

A natural ventilation strategy is highly recommended 

by BCA for energy efficiency and indoor comfort. The 

BCA Green Mark suggests numerical simulation using 

Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) as an option to 

ascertain strategic design and ensure good ventilation 

quality. The standard further appoints CFD analysis as 

one of prerequisites for new residential buildings and 

naturally ventilated non-residential buildings to be 

eligible for Green Mark Platinum rating.  

Simulations shall follow BCA guidelines and meet 

requirements under the two-stage methodology as 

summarized in Table 1. The first stage is to select the 

units, which are expected to have average ventilation 

quality representative of each type of unit. Those 

selected units will be modeled in detail for the next 

stage of analysis. Figure 1 illustrates the overall CFD 

analysis process for BCA Green Mark. 

The two-stage process helps the second stage reduce 

simulation time by excluding unnecessary unit details 

from the calculations.  
 

Table 1 CFD Process Suggested by BCA Green Mark 
 

STAGE METHODOLOGY 

Stage 1: CFD 

simulation model 

for development 

(external 

analysis) 

Conduct a large-scale CFD simulation 

without detailed unit models. 

Determine units that are considered to 

possess average natural ventilation 

using guidelines provided by BCA. 

Stage 2: CFD 

simulation model 

for units (indoor 

analysis) 

Conduct a large-scale simulation 

again with selected units modeled in 

detail. 

Confirm what percentage of the entire 

units would be considered to meet the 

criteria, 0.6m/s of area-weighted 

average velocity, following the 

guidelines. 
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Figure 1 Process of CFD for BCA Green Mark 
 

There are many challenges during each process. An 

example of the Stage 1 process without automation is 

shown in Figure 2 to explain the required operation 

procedures. 

First, during pre-processing, large amount of inputs, 

enormous time and effort, and comprehensive 

understanding of CFD simulation are required (Schmid 

et al. 2004, Den Hartog et al. 2002). Also, CFD 

simulations for buildings are costly due to the geometry 

translation between 3D modeling tool and CFD 

software (Zhang 2012). In addition, the two-stage 

method required by Green Mark demands two different 

geometries. The more geometry transformations, the 

more time and labor, are likely required. 

Second, post-processing can be an arduous and 

repetitive work. It consists of not only outputting 

required image plots, but also identifying the pressure 

or velocity at each window and door. Measurement 

points are equal to the number of openings and units of 

the building. Since the measurement points are many 

and change depending on geometries, locating them for 

analysis and exporting them into a manageable text file 

can take a lot of time. 

Finally, it is hard to note every setting and results at the 

time of pre-processing and post-processing, so one has 

to go back to a previous process and identify the values 

again to document them. This can be confusing 

especially if settings have been changed several times 

and multiple results have been obtained. 

Automation of CFD Processes 

An automated CFD system is introduced to reduce such 

difficulties during the course of the CFD process. Four 

major processes, BIM-to-CFD, pre-process, post-

process and documentation will be covered in this paper.  

The automation system begins with Building 

Information Modeling (BIM) based 3D model. The 

building information provided by the model is used for 

all the remaining processes. 
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Figure 2 Stage 1 Process for BCA Green Mark 
 

The automated pre-process reads the model imported 

from BIM, provides pre-set inputs, helps determine 

variable input settings, and reduces geometry 

preparation and operation time.  

The automated post-process loads the CFD results data, 

visualizes the results, and saves image plots that are 

required by the standards. 

At the end of each process, simulation information and 

results are exported into a report. This automated 

documentation process retrieves necessary data from 

the pre-processor and post-processor so the information 

can be readily customized for the final report. Figure 3 

describes the Stage 1 process with automation in 

contrast to Figure 2. 

Software 

To enable the automated system to recognize model 

elements, BIM software is used for 3D modeling. For 

the test case described in the paper, Autodesk Revit is 

used. 

BIM compatible CFD software that does not require a 

water-tight mesh system is used and is a major 

automation engine that streamlines model preparation. 

A non-water-tight mesh system greatly facilitates 

transfer of complex architectural models into CFD 

models. Software CRADLE scSTREAM is used in this 

paper. scSTREAM’s plug-in for Revit is used for 

geometry simplification. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Design 

Stage 1 

Pre-processing 

Solver 

Post-processing 

Stage 2 

Pre-processing 

Solver 

Post-processing 

Documentation 

Architectural 3D Modeling 

CFD: Pre-process Manual Operation 

 Clean up geometry 

 Assign geometry attributes 

 Choose turbulence model, and set fluid 
properties 

 Determine computational domain size, and 
computational grid size 

 Set boundary condition 

 Set solver parameter 

 Alter geometry for post-processing 

CFD: Post-process Manual Operation 

 Obtain required plots and values 

 Export data to visualize 

 Analyze result  

Documentation 

 Summarize pre-process  and post-process 

 Analyze result  
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Figure 3 Stage 1 Process with Automation 
 

Visual Basic Script (VBScript) and Visual Basic for 

Applications (VBA) are used to write the codes for 

automation. VBS accesses scSTREAM’s application 

programming interface (API), and defines the settings 

complying with the Green Mark guidelines. VBA 

enables Microsoft Excel to collect information from 

scSTREAM, and documents the required information 

into a final report. 

AUTOMATION ALGORITHM 

BIM: Preparation for Automation 

Preparing an architectural 3D model is the first step of 

the automation. There are three important components 

in this step: the 3D model, windows and doors, and 

rooms. 

The 3D model, as guided by BCA Green Mark, can be 

a simple block in Stage 1, but later should represent up 

to five (5) typical unit types in detail at the mid-height 

level of the building in Stage 2. However, this paper 

suggests that the detailed model of Stage 2 be also used 

in Stage 1 with the help of BIM and automation. A 

successful 3D model will include all detailed units at 

the mid-height level, as shown in Figure 4, and mass 

blocks for other floors and surrounding buildings. 

Windows and doors are assigned as monitor regions in 

pre-processor to check and output the pressure values. 

Only operable openings are necessary.  

Rooms, created in Revit, serve two purposes for the 

next procedures: single-model strategy and area-

weighted average velocity. Room volumes will be first 

assigned as solids during Stage 1, so that the indoor 

space is considered a filled solid. And then, selected 

units from Stage 1 will be assigned as void in Stage 2 

for detailed indoor flow analysis. The area information 

of a room is also used to calculate area-weighted 

average velocity during Stage 2. 

Transferring from BIM to CFD is accomplished using 

the scSTREAM’s Revit plug-in. For successful 

geometry conversion, the modeler must ensure the three 

components, 3D model, windows and doors, and rooms, 

are properly modeled. After converting the 3D model 

into CFD, geometries including door frames and 

mullions are simplified, as shown in Figure 5.  
 

 

Figure 4 BIM Model Close View of Mid-Height Level 
 

 

Figure 5 CFD Model Directly Imported from BIM 

BIM: Architectural 3D Modeling 

 Build geometry 

 Register rooms for pre-processing 
 

[CFD Plug-in for BIM] 

 Clean up geometry 

 Assign geometry attributes 

Automated Pre-processing 

 Choose turbulence model and set fluid 
properties 

 Determine computational domain size, and 
computational grid size 

 Set boundary condition 

 Set solver parameter 

 Alter geometry for post-processing 

  

Check Points 

- Is computational domain reasonably sized? 
- Does mesh distribution comply with GM? 
- Are geomtries represented well after 

meshing? 

CFD: Pre-process Manual Operation  

 Fix if any answer is ‘no’ to the questions 
above. 

Automated Post-processing 

 Obtain required plots 

 Obtain required values 

 Export data for data visualization 

Check Points 
- Do image plots look correct? 
- Do windows and their values match? 

CFD: Post-process Manual Operation  

 Fix if any answer is ‘no’ to the questions 
above. 

 Determine representative units of average 
natural ventilation performance 

Automated Ducumentation 

 Summarize pre-process  

 Summarize post-process 

Finalize Documentation 
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Automated Pre-Process for Stage 1 

The Stage 1 pre-process takes a foundational role of 

this entire CFD analysis for Green Mark, because its 

settings and results will affect the next stage. Three 

important elements include input items to be automated, 

room volumes for single-model strategy, and opening 

areas for pressure monitor. 

First, for items listed in Figure 3 to be automated, they 

are categorized into two groups: one that can be fixed, 

and the other that varies depending on the analysis 

model provided, as shown in Table 2.  
 

Table 2 Categories of Input Items for Automation 
 

GROUP INPUT ITEM 

Fixed condition  

Turbulence model 

Fluid property 

Boundary Conditions 

Solver settings 

Dependent condition  
Domain size 

Mesh grid size  
 

The fixed condition group will provide a pre-set input 

environment: they can be easily coded because the 

values for the inputs do not change. For example, the 

computational fluid is fixed at 33 degree Celsius as it is 

specified by the standards. Computational boundary 

conditions are prescribed as well, although with two 

options: a north and south wind, or NE and SE wind. 

The logarithmic wind profile is applied to the inflow 

boundary according to the Eq. (1) with the reference 

wind speed,        , provided by BCA. The 

convergence criteria are set for the solver to stop 

iteration when the normalized mean residuals are below 

1.00E-05.  

             
      ⁄  

         ⁄  
 (1) 

In contrast, much care must be taken of the dependent 

condition group, as they depend on models that vary 

each project. The automation code identifies variables 

to determine values or properties of the input items. For 

example, the system will detect the size of the model, 

and expand the domain in each direction to the extent 

that the domain size does not affect the numerical 

solution. The elongated lengths of the domains are 6H 

for inflow, 15H for outflow, 5H for lateral area, and 6H 

for height, where H is the height of the highest building 

within the domain (Tominaga, Y. et al. 2008; Franke, J. 

et al. 2007). The mesh grid will also vary in length from 

0.5m to 10m as per Green Mark guidelines, as shown in 

Table 3 and Figure 6. The system searches by group 

names to detect the location of the main building, and 

apply 0.5m mesh grid. The grid size is increased up to 

10m in the distance. 

Table 3 Size of Mesh 
 

REGION MESH SIZE 

Far field 

Around buildings 

Near ground 

Interior units (Stage 2) 

Up to 10m 

0.5m to 1.0m 

0.5m to 1.0m 

0.1m to 0.2m 

 

 

Figure 6 Automated Computational Domain and Grid 
 

Second, room volumes allow this single model to be 

used for both stages. The automated pre-process for 

Stage 1 will make all of the room volumes solid to 

disable internal airflow, so that it still complies with the 

standard’s two-stage strategy. In Stage 2 rooms are 

turned into virtual volumes for internal flow analysis. 

This is possible without manually creating room 

volumes in CFD tool, because rooms assigned in Revit 

will be imported into scSTREAM in a separate layer 

and the automation will detect them. In Figure 7, the 

solid room volumes of the mid-height level are colored 

in dark grey.  

The automation utilizes windows and operable doors on 

exterior walls as well: they will be locations for 

monitoring pressures. Openings are assigned a different 

attribute from others when exported from BIM. By 

recognizing the attribute, the system distinguishes 

openings and registers them as pressure monitors. Once 

the simulation of Stage 1 is finished, these monitors 

will list the average pressure on each opening for the 

next process.  
 

*Upper block hidden to display mid-height level 

 

Figure 7 Stage 1 Room Volumes as Solid 
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Automated Post-Process for Stage 1 

The purpose of post-processing for Stage 1 is to 

identify flow behavior near and around the 

development region and to identify units that are 

estimated to possess average natural ventilation. 

To identify flow behavior, Green Mark requires that 

pressure and velocity plots be obtained at the ground 

and mid-height level of the targeted building. As the 

location of the main building is already noted in the 

pre-process, the only parameter needed is the exact 

height of the mid-level, which can be provided by users. 

The system saves the required image plots in a separate 

user folder. Figure 8 shows the pressure and velocity 

field at the mid-height level. 

The standard also requires obtaining pressures at 

windows to identify units that are estimated to possess 

average natural ventilation. The methodology is also 

provided by BCA: obtain wind pressure at all openings, 

determine the maximum pressure difference (P) of 

each tested unit, take an average of P (Pavg) of the 

entire tested units, and finally select representative units 

whose differential pressure is close to Pavg. 

Accordingly, the pressure monitors designated during 

the pre-process automatically obtain the pressure values. 

The system then reads the values, and loads them into 

the pressure report template created in MS Excel. 

Figure 9 shows that the values are documented into a 

pressure report template by clicking ‘Get List File 

Information’ button. Calculation of Pavg and selecting 

representative units should be done by user. 

   

  

Figure 8 Stage 1 Result: Pressure and Velocity 
 

 

Figure 9 Automated Pressure Output Sample 
 

Automated Pre-Process for Stage 2 

Stage 2 is for more detailed flow analysis of the interior 

units selected from Stage 1. While most settings 

including domain size and boundary conditions remain 

the same as Stage 1, some changes are necessary. 

First, the room volumes of selected units are manually 

moved into a designated group to be automated. Then 

the system will assign them as virtual parts to make 

them void and scale them to the height of 1.2m. In this 

way the upper surfaces are registered as reference 

planes where velocity field is shown during post-

processing. This is useful because Green Mark requires 

area-weighted average velocity of each room at 1.2m 

above the floor level. In Figure 10, the 1.2m surfaces of 

selected rooms are displayed in dark red, and 

unselected units remain in solid.  
 

*Upper block hidden to display mid-height level 

 

Figure 10 Stage 2 Room Volumes as Void and Solid 
 

The grid of the selected units should be finer, as shown 

in Table 3, to capture the flow more accurately. The 

automated system applies 0.1m and 0.2m mesh grids 

for interior regions to comply with the standard. 

Automated Post-Process for Stage 2 

The results from Stage 2 will show how much the 

building satisfies the Green Mark criteria. The area-

weighted velocity of each livable room, including 

bedroom, living room, and kitchen, must be tested, and 

points are granted depending on the result.  

Figure 11 shows the velocity field near the 

development area (left) and the internal velocity field at 

1.2m above the floor level (right). The unit marked with 

red rectangle is one of the selected units from the Stage 

1, and the 1.2m plane is the upper surfaces of room 

volumes registered in the pre-process. 

  

Figure 11 Velocity Contours of Selected Units 
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The system then integrates the velocity values at each 

mesh element and divides it by the unit area to yield the 

area-weighted average velocity (    ) of each selected 

units, as described in Eq. (2).  

     
∑                               

                      
 (2) 

Similar to the pressure output documentation, the 

system reads Vavg values of each room from the post-

processor and writes them on the Excel template, as 

demonstrated in Figure 12.  
 

 

Figure 12 Automated Velocity Output Sample 
 

To qualify for the Green Mark Platinum rating, the 

percentage of good ventilation (PGV), calculated by Eq. 

(3), must be at least 70% (BCA, 2012). Otherwise, PGV 

multiplied by 0.2 will be scored up to 20. 

    
∑                                           

                             ⁄
     (3) 

The calculation of PGV is not automated because it 

involves other project information, such as the total 

number of units in the entire project, which will not be 

obtained during the BIM or CFD process. 

Automated Documentation 

Automation can be of a great help in providing pre-

process setting summary and post-process results 

required by the standards.  

When multiple simulations are running at the same time, 

acquiring each setting for the different jobs is especially 

burdensome. As shown in Figure 13, clicking the ‘Get 

Document Information’ button in the automated report 

template, initiates this report template, reads necessary 

information from the pre-processor, and provides a 

summary of CFD settings.  

Some part of post-processing, pressure and area-

weighted average velocity, have already documented 

during the previous stages, which can be utilized for 

final report.  

 

Figure 13 Pre-processing Documentation Sample 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Realizing Automation 

The automation studied in this paper was initiated after 

finding the relationships among the three components 

described in Figure 14: BCA Green Mark, BIM and 

BIM compatible CFD.  
 

    

Figure 14 Relationships of BCA GM, BIM and CFD 
 

Devising an automation algorithm was eased by BCA 

Green Mark, as the standard provided a specific 

simulation methodology and requirements. Singapore’s 

unique situation, where BCA accepted a single climate 
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condition for CFD simulation, also helped in the 

development of the automation.  

BIM technology combined with CFD plug-in greatly 

reduced the geometry handling process, and allowed the 

model information to be conveyed into CFD.  

With BCA Green Mark and BIM, CFD software that 

was compatible with BIM actualized the automation. A 

non-water tight mesh system allowed the simplified 

BIM model to be used intactly.  

The automated CFD system has accomplished the 

followings:  

1. One 3D model is used for both two stages: the 

stages are differentiated by the attributes of room 

volumes. 

2. Condition settings and solver settings are pre-

defined. 

3. Computational domain size and mesh grid are 

reasonably determined by detecting 3D geometry.  

4. The required data, pressure and area-weighted 

velocity, are output and written in text format. 

5. Required image plots of pressure and velocity 

fields are displayed and saved in a separate folder. 

6. A draft version of the report is instantaneously 

provided, so it can be modified and customized by 

users. 

Results 

The automated system helps increase work efficiency, 

and makes the natural ventilation assessment for 

pursuing Green Mark less demanding. 

It first reduces the time and labor needed to manage 3D 

models. By utilizing BIM, it delivers the model 

information to CFD tool, assigns critical condition 

settings to building components, and further uses them 

to help post-processing be automated. Consequently, 

this strategy eliminates the necessity of the traditional 

two-model approach for two stages. 

It minimizes the likelihood of human-related errors 

during pre-processing, by which enormous time would 

have been demanded. Examples of mistakes during the 

manual operation may include model fragments due to 

the failure of non-BIM model conversion, incorrect 

formula of log-law wind profile, poor mesh, 

inappropriate computational domain size, or simply an 

opposite wind direction by missing the minus symbol to 

the wind speed. Since an external simulation could 

easily take more than a day, additional corrections by 

these mistakes would multiply the cost of time.  

The system also helps non-CFD experts learn about 

natural ventilation analysis more efficiently with basic 

training. Because the automation prescribes input 

settings for the project, one can easily check reasonable 

parameters for each input setting. For instance, the 

automatically elongated domain size can be a good 

reference to determining the computational domain size. 

One can also learn how mesh sizes vary by the distance 

from the main building by investigating the auto-

generated mesh sizes.  

The paper implies a significant application to other 

green building certifications around the world, such as 

BREEAM and LEED. For example, to meet the criteria 

of LEED for Healthcare, Indoor Chemical and 

Pollutant Source Control, an automated system can 

provide the properties of required pollutants during pre-

processing. Another system for BREEAM can also help 

a laboratory project by defining its own criteria in the 

automation. Some challenges remain: some certification 

systems lack specific guidelines for CFD analysis, and 

too many variable conditions and building types could 

make automation more challenging.  

Limitation and Suggestions 

The system tries to automate difficult and time-

consuming procedures of CFD: however it does not 

seek to automate the entire procedure from start to 

finish. Users should carefully judge whether the inputs, 

meshing result, and final outputs are good to proceed 

with the next steps. 

The automated meshing in Stage 2 is prone to error 

because meshing blocks of the selected units sometimes 

conflict one another, and meshing cannot be completed. 

In this case, the paper suggests that modelers use the 

automated meshing in Stage 1, and manually adjust the 

mesh grids accordingly. 

There are several advanced simulation environment 

settings that are reasonable set by automation: however, 

a much deeper investigation may be necessary in case 

the numerical solution diverges or produces errors that 

are difficult to diagnose. Understanding the causes of 

these issues requires additional training. Therefore, 

continuous education is essential to better understand 

and control one’s simulation. 

The methodology and procedure are optimized for BCA 

Green Mark only. Since many creative approaches are 

available to assess natural ventilation, more automation 

typologies can be devised to be applied to diverse 

applications.  

The workability of this system is limited to specific 

tools, Revit and scSTREAM, at the moment. Because 
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each BIM and CFD program provides different features 

that work with different commands, the codes for 

automation are to be tailored for a certain tool. To apply 

this system to other BIM and CFD software, it is 

important to first fully understand the tools, learn the 

possible mutuality between them, and develop the 

strategy to involve certain standards.  

CONCLUSION 

This paper devises an automated CFD system for the 

BCA Green Mark certification. While complying with 

the standard, the study suggests a new method to 

mitigate the complicated analysis process by making 

the most of BIM technology and BIM compatible CFD.  

In conclusion, the paper demonstrates the benefit of the 

automated CFD system. The automated system first 

saves time and labor by applying proper inputs into the 

model instantaneously converted from BIM and 

retrieving a set of mandatory outputs for the Green 

Mark certification. In addition, the automation reduces 

the likelihood of human-related errors by minimizing 

the dependence on operator inputs. Consequently, the 

system makes it easier for those who have little CFD 

analysis experience to perform CFD simulations. The 

automation further implies its significance while being 

applicable to other standards including LEED and 

BREEAM when the criteria of the standards are 

carefully reflected into the automation codes. 

Despite the improved work efficiency and productivity, 

close supervision is still required because a single faulty 

input can result in a misleading outcome. Continuing 

education is highly desirable for this reason. 

Lastly, this less challenging operation and time-saving 

automated process will hopefully attract attention from 

architects and engineers, so that more natural 

ventilation projects can benefit from this useful 

technology. Although a generous amount of time is still 

needed to build an automation typology for an 

application, involvement by more communities will 

enable green goals to be achieved. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

  V   speed (m/s) 

  Z   height above ground level (m) 

  Z0   roughness length (m) 

  Zref   reference height (m) 
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